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Title word cross-reference

**2020 [EG20], 21st [MB20].**

absorptive [dSTRC20, VJM HdLNA20].  
academic [HR20]. across [CNA+20].  
adaptation [HL20]. Advice [AAW+20].  
Ambiguity [PEG20]. among [ZYH+20].  
arbiter [SHK+20]. Artificial [ZXW+20].  
assessing [Lau20]. attention [MB20].  
attitudes [Pan20].  

Balancing [Kru20]. barriers [Don20].  


systems [MAH+20, PEG20].

technical [KCL20, ZYH+20]. technological [ZX20]. technology [Pan20, WLW20].

threshold [CZL+20]. together [APGL20].

top [MBT20]. top-funded [MBT20].

Transdisciplinary [AAW+20]. transfer [FMF20]. translation [SHRA20].

turbulence [THPT20]. two [Don20].

uncertainties [Lau20]. universities [HLS20, Lin20]. university [FMF20, VJMHdLNA20, PBSA20]. urban [APGL20] [vWBT20]. USA [MB20].

values [FE20]. versus [FS20, ZXW+20].

virtuous [VJMHdLNA20].

Which [ZXW+20]. wind [WJZ20]. work [SPB20].
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